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Beauregard's Jury
Convicts Two More
Another panel of aparment
residents headed by Pete Beauregard sentenced two students
caught in the apartments in possession of hquor to 20 "useful
hours" of labor at Verano Place,
last Tuesday night.
During the period of several
weks in which the two students
sentenced Tuesday will sel'Ve
their 20 hours, they will be on a
kind of "probation."
It was the second time in a
wek that a jury headed by Beauregard had sat in judgment of
Verano Place residents.
Describing the nature of this
probation to the Anthill, Beauregard stated, "The eyes of Texas are upon you." He said the
probation is to "keep them
thinking."
Three students were caught
by Residence Assistant Mark

Ropers, but one student's easy
was dropped because he had entered the room afterr Ropers obsel'Ved the other two preparing
to indulge.
Last Tuesday's panel was
COIDiposed of Beauregard, To!fi
Bria, Paul Reed, Paul Ryan, and
Bill Leonard.
At the beginning of the ~es 
s,ion, the students were asked if
they wanted.J the panel tor sit in
judgment on their cases; and
after the panel had decided to
convict them, the students were
asked if they would accept the
panel's decision.
In regard to the panel's decis,ion to convict, Beauregard
mentioned the fact that the students were not actually drinking, but were only in possession.
He clarified, however, "To me
there is no difference between

UC ·President Responds

To Student Questions
OPEN HOUSE AT IRV\NE CAMPUS -

UCI st ud ents instal l a w elco me sign under t he UCI
Anteater as an inv i)~rttion to the g en eral p u b l ic to attend th e ca m p us open hou se, Sunda y , November 6 . Famil ies are invited to bring a picnic lunch and then tour the bu il dings
and see a var iety of exhibits and di splays fr o m n oon t o four p .m .

'Bla<k Power and Its Challenges':

SNCC Head Attacks American Policies

After much controversy with
the University, Afro-.Amer,ican
Union officials, and with serious disapproval of Governor
Brown and Ronald Reagan, the
"Black
Power"
Conference
reached an enthus,iastic crowd
of 10,000 in UC Bei-keley's
Greek Theatre last Saturday.
The rally, sponsored by the Students for a Democratic Society,
was geared to raise money for
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee to educate
the campus community to inject
into the gubernatoiial campaign
the vital issues (of race) both
candidates. have ignored and to
launch campus discuss.ion on
what whites can db to radically
change Amedca' s racial climate.
Stokely Carmichael, SNCC
leader, concluding the day-long
program "Black Power and Its
Challenges," called the Vjetnam
War "illegal and immoral." He
condemned American policy at
home and abroad. Caa.michael
advises American youth to refuse to be drafted.

"The only power we have to
change the war policy is to say
'hell no' to the draft
"There is a higher law than
the law of a racist named MaciNamara, a higher law than the
faw of a fool named Rusk, a
higher law than the law of a
buffoon named Johnson - it is
the higher law of each of us."
Speaking of racism, he told

the mainly white audience that
''a new society must be born
. . . Economic exploitation of
non-whites must end ... VVe say
move over, or we are going to
move on over you."
Carmichael said that hi.s main
purpose in SNCC is to '1i.e,ighten

the political awareness of black
people around the counhy ."
He urges Cahfornians to boycortit the gubernatorial election
and disclaims charges that SDS
planned the rally to emb::urass
Govern.or Bronw and help elect
Ronald Reagan.

Clark Ken, President of the
University of Califomia, visited
the UC ll'Vine campus Wednesday and meit with va1ious student and faculty groups, Hosted
by the UCI Town and Gown,
Dr. Ken· spoke to a student
panel, addressed the Santa Ana
Chamber of Commerce, met
with the Acade)mic Senate and
held an open meeting for the
public \iVednesday evening.
Shortly after his arrival on
campus, President Kerr met
with a panel of 25 students who
represented vaiious organ,izational facets of the student body.
In a question and aii.swer session, the P1,esident responded to
shtdient que1ies regarding current and controversial UC subjects.
Intercollegiate athletics were

commented upon by the President; he expressed his favo1itism for a wide range of intrnand intermural sports. He criticized the spo1ts programs at
many universities by saying that
spoitts· tend to center on football
and basketball. It is his wish
that a greater emphasis could be
placed on a wider range of
sports.
Dr. Kerr was asked his feelings on the controversial Mime
Troupe appea..r,i ng on the UC
campuses. He stated that he
(Continued on page 2)
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SDS To Host
Grade Talk,
Sophomore Song, Cheerleaders Mag Editor
Boost 'UCI Spirit for 1966-67

University of California, Irvine pepsters for 1966-67 were
choseni last week to rally spirit
and boost enthusiasm at sports
events and campus activities this
year. Five song girls and four
cheerleaders were selected by ai
committee of studients, faculty
and adminish·atnrs, on the basis
of ability, pep and enthusiasm.
Chosen as song leaders were
Paula, Watson, Cathy Kilpatrick,
Sherrie Searcey, Julie Roberts
and Anne Lyece. All of the
coeds are sophomores.

"The Screaming Zots," UCI's
yell combo, will .include sophomores Andrf'a Anderson, Sharon
Storm, Wade Bunting and Bill
Coleman.
The pepsters will be present
at all UCI sports events and will
also perform on special occasions
on campus. They will be expected to ma,intain a 2.0 grade
point average in office.

SCREAMING ZOTS - Ye ll ing for UCI t his year are Sh aron
Storm, Wade B·unting, Bill Colem a n, and An drea And erson .

The UCI chapter of the Students for a Democratic Society
is sponsodng a special panel discussion on the UCI grading system toUiight in the Science Lecture Hall and also a speech by
Mr. Edlwa1·d Keating, editor of
Ramparts magazine, tomorrow
in the Gateway Plaza. The public is invited to attend both
events.
The panel presentation will
begin at 8 p.m, and will involve
both student and faculty panelists. The discussion will center
on the relationship between
grades and learning, including
an evaluation oif alternat;ives to
the present grading system. A
question and answer pei-iod will
follow.
Mr. Keating's address entitled
"The Future of Californ.ia Poli~ics" will be dehveredJ at 12
noon. He was narrowly defeated
in last June's primary election
as: a candidate for the nomination of the Democratic party in
the eleventh Congressional distr.ict.
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Dance Companv. At UCI
In Appearance Sunday
Maitha Graham, dancer and
creater of dance will make a
ram West Coa~t appearance
with her dance company Sunday, November 6, hem in Campus Hall at 8:30 p.\rri.
Tickets for the event are on
sale in the UCI Studio Theater
Box Office, Monday through
Friday from 11 a.m. to" 1 p.m .
at $4.00 and $1.50 general admission ,and! $2.50 and $1.00 for
UCI students and staff.
Presented by Sol H urok,
under the sponsorship of the
UCI Committee for Arts and
Lectures the Martha Graham
Dance Company appearance at
UC Irvi~e will be one of 30
presentations across the nUited
States. It is Miss Graham's first
tour in the United States, outs,i de of New York, since 1950.
Now that a grant has been
given the company by the National Council on the Arts and
priv~te patrons have made contributions, the Graham productions can be transported exactly
as they have been presented in
New York and world capitols.
The touring b·oupe w,ill includ!e an orchesh·a, under the

direction of Eugene Lester, conduotor and Stanley Sussman,
assista:it director.
Leading dancers of the company, in addition to Miss Graham are Bertram Ross, Helen
McGehee, Ethel W,inter, Robert
Cohan, Ymiko, David Wood,
Mary Hinkson, Gene McDonald
and Clive Thompson.

Peltason Gets
Illinois Post

Dr. David Henry, president of
the University of Illinois, announced that he will name Dr.
J. W . Peltason, vice chancelloracademic affairs ait the University of California, Irvine, to
DANCE COMPANY: The Martha Graham Dance Company will appear Sunday in Campus
the newly established post of
Hall at :30 p .m. Tickets are available at the Studio Theater box office.
chancellor of the Urbana-Champaign campus, effective July 1,
1967.
The University of Illinois
board of. trustees is expected to
act on the appointment NovemUniversity of California, Irvine. students who have not filled
Open House
ber 10. Dr. Peltason is scheduled'
Working from the office of out applications for SSS-109
An a1t exhibit, audio-visual
to assu!fne his new post next displays, m:usic, a motion pieDraft Forms · Available·
forms to be sent to the governsumm,er at the conclusion of the .ture, student activities and tours
New and continuing male ment should do so at the Regisacedemic year.
of the buildings will highlight
trar's Office.
"I shall leave with genuine the second! annual public open
Student copies for those who
....
Kerr
regret," Dr. Peltaison told his house at the University of Calihave already filled out an appli(Continued from page 1)
UCI colleagues. "I have beern fornia, Irv,i ne on Sunday, Noat pre-enrollment andi those who
blessed with your imaginative v·ember 6, from noon to 4 p.m. personally feels that there are have already fille clout an applip01tions of the act which are
support and warm friendship.
The formal opening of the
cation this year are available
I also want you to know that Irvine Town Center, including in bad taste and which are not at the Registrar's Office and
essential to the production.
until
July
I
,
1967,
I
intend
to
The American Theater of
a fashion show, is also scheduled However, if rthe group under- should be picked up .
being undler the direction of dlevote my full energies· to the the same1 afte1noon.
stands that it must make certain
Frank Silvera will present -University of California, Irvine.
A film, "Which Campus?" alterations1 - deleting those unFilm Wednesday
"Not
least
among
my
regrets
Medea Monday, November 7
describ,ing each of the nine necessary actions - and then
Next
Wednesday night (perwill be that I will lose the op- campuses of the University of
at UCL
.
abiding
by
the
agreements
there
haps.
Ironically,
the day after
The production is French portunity to continue to work California will be shown shown is no reason why they should the election), the Irvine Film
with
Chancellor
Daniel
G.
playwright Jean Anouilh's verevery half hour in tl1-e Science not be allowed to perform on Group will present All the King's
sion of. the Greek Tragedy, Bea Aldrich, from whom I have Lecture Hall. Admissions, schol- campus. However, should the Men, the story of a demagogue
Richards is cast in the title role. learned much. He has always 1all:"ship and housing information groups not stick to the condi- who rises to the o.f£ice of a state
The UCI performance of given me the fullest support. will be available.
tions of their agreement, any governor. There will be two
Medea is a special event in the We will inform you soon of the
chance for reappearing should showings, at 7:00 and 9:30 in
University Extension's se1ies procedures to be followed in
be carefully and skeptically the Science Lecture Hall. AdDunning Appointed
picking
my
successor."
'American Culture: The Negro's
James E. Dunning, formerly considered before consent is mission for UCI students, faculDr. Peltason 43, was dean of director of admissions for the given.
Contribution." In the principal
ty and staff is 50¢. Public:
role af Medea are three Negroes the college of' liberal arts and University of Denver, has been
Propositjon two provided a $1.00.
sciences at the University of appointed as assistant director source 0£ much comment from
and two caucasians.
Medea begins at 7:30 p.m. Illinois before coming to the of relations with schools ait the Dr. Kerr who strongly advoin the Science Lecture Hall. Ad- Irvine campus in July 1964 as
cated and supported the meamission is $3.00 and $1.50 for dean of the college of arts, letsure. He pointed out how polstudents. Tickets /ffiay be pm- ters and science. He was naimed
icies adopted within the Univerchased at the University Exten- vice chancellor at UCI in Octosity, such as the newly establishber 1964.
sion Office in Campus Hall.
ed quarter system, are actually
saving tax-payers money by
After e,ight weeks in the hos- utilizing UC facilities to a fuller
There will be a straw ballot
pital, Christie Christensen, nine- extent. He commented on the
teen-year old daughter of Mrs. importance of the proposition for on th.e state elections, Monday,
Bette Blakeney, of the Account- University expansiion - the abil- November 7. Polling booths will
Student opinions on the type, snack shops serve the need of ing Office at UCI is at home ity olf the University to handle be set up in Gateway Plaiza and
number and location of studlent UCI students. An alternative to andi feeling better.
to growing number of student in otl1er strategic places on camsnack bars and meeting places scattered snack shops might be
However in order to stay alive applicat~ons will depend greatly pus. All major state positions
are desired by the aidministra- one large student rm.ion center. she must undergo "hemodialysis"
on its ability to expand with and propositions w;ill be voted
on. The current regish-ation card
tion.
The blank below is providled twiec a week. This is a treat- propostion funds.
will be required before the balThere are currently two snack for opin.ions. by students in re- ment in which the blood is cirlots are given out.
The Los Angeles Philharshops in operation at UCL One gard to the type, number and culated out of her body ;into a
monic Orchesh·a has cancelis located beneath the Commons location of future snack shops purifying solution in an a1tifical
led its 66/ 67 season due to
and the other, which operates a and suggestions for improve- kidney machine to remove the
a labor dispute and will conshort order giill, ,is located by ments in the two existing snack normal body toxins which her
sequently not appear Saturbars. A box for these opinion own kidnels are incapable of
the Science Lecture Hall.
day, November 5 in Campus
There is concern as to wheth- blanks has been placed' in the doing. The kidney machine is
Hall asi scheduled.
·
er this b·end of small, scattered Activities Office.
by no means a cure; it is simply
a life-saving inshument to tide
her over until such time as a kidney transplant can be performed.
Future Snack Bars:
EVERY
In the past, a kidney from a
near relative was required for
THING
Type: ---- ----- --------- ------ ----- --- -- --- ------ -- --- ---------- -- -- ------------------- ---- ----- the delicate transplant operation,
Verano Place· apartment resiFOR
but now, the kidney of any will- dents will have the option of
Number: ------ ---------- --------- -- -- -- -------- -- ------ ----- ---- --- --- ----------------- ------ - ing dornar can be utilized.
THE
buying a Saga Food! Service
The dialysis treatment is an meal ticket or cooking their own
SMOKER
Location: ------ ------------- ----- -- --- ----- --- --------------- -------- ----------------- --- -- -expensive one due to the need food beginning this Winter
17TH & IRVINE
for hosp,ital admittance, a roo:m Quarter.
COSTA MESA
and bed, a special nurse, two
Present contracts require
pints
of
blod,
lab
fees,
plus
the
pay
for
apartments
residents
to
Existing Snack Bars:
Next to "Hi-Time"
cost of the machine itself which Saga meal tags, but because of
requires a $70 non-reusable recent examination of univerImprovements:
coil. The process amounts to sity-w,i de practice, new condi$200 a b·eatment, twice a week, tions have been made.
or $400 fifty-two times a perur.
Priceis will be $60. per month
Donations. can still be made per resident cheaper, if this
to the UCI Non academic Ad- option is accepted.
Phone 642-1727
visory Council until November
Non-res,idents may buy meal
10.
tickets if desired.

On Campus

I

'Medea' Set
Mon. Nov.1

1

Brown-Reagan
Straw Ballot
·slated Monday,

Christie lmpreves
With Treatment

Student Opinions Sought

VP Lucks Out:
No More Saga
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Construction
Depends On
Proposition 2

Robert L. Humphreys

Constitutionality Of "Clean"
Questioned By Humphreys

Robert L. Humphreys, Democratic candidaite for the 34th
district State senate, is the pohtical opponent of the ,incumbent
John Schmitz, Humplu·eys, an
attorney and former fireman,
who is noticed in the county by
his long, red, campaign fire
truck, states his views on several
important issues of this campaign.
On the question of proposition IA, Humplu·eys is in full
support. He feels this proposition is "basically good," and jf
passed, will make the legislature
mme independent of lobbyists.
An issue which concerns the
sutdents of UCI, is proposition
2. Humphreys is ,in favor of this
proposition also, and voices his
opinion of the need for higher
education. He states that "$30,000,000 is badly needed for
UCI alone."
Humphreys questions the con-

stitutionality of proposition 16,
s~ating that improper penalties
are imposed on prosecutors who
fail to, prosecute. "This," he said,
"is unfair."
Humphreys cited four specific
problems, now facing Orange
County that he would attempt to
aJleviate if he were elected state
senator. The city and state
"should work together" on the
question of agreeable routes for
the freeways. He urged the need
for an effective rapid transit
arrangement. As for taxes, Humphreys believes they should be
kept as low as possible to· encourage new business ,into the
communities. The constant problem of smog, according to Humphreys, is "no longer a local
problem, but a state-wide issue,"
which should be handled by the
state senator working with the
city legislature.
Humphreys campaign slogan
is "support your local fireman."

Senator Morse To Speak

On United Nations Roll

Sena1tor ,.~Wayne Morse (DOre.) will address the public
Saturday, November 5, at Valley
Senior H.igh School iI) Santa
Ana. Sponsored by the Orange
County Chapter of the United
N aitions Assoication, the Senator
will discuss "The Role of the
United Nations in the World";
a question and answer p eriod
will follow the lectme.
As a member of the 89th
Congress, Mr. Morse has pa1ticipated in the Senate committees on Fore,ign Relations, Lar
hour and Public Affairs, Small
Business, and the District of
Columbia, and was chairman of

ROnald

the subcommittee on Lait;in
American Affairs of the Foreign
Relations Committee.
Senator Morse was first elected to the Senate in 1944 and
was reelected in 1950 on the
Republican ticket. Resigning
from the Repubhcan PaJ.ty in
1952, he was elected to the
Senate in 1956 and again ,in_
1962 as· a Democrat.
The lectme will be heldl at
8:00 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the door for $2.50.
They may also be ordered by
mail from the Association center at 2204 North Main, Santa
Ana,,

Future building at UC Irvine
is dependent upon the outcome.
of Proposition 2 on the N ovember election ballot, UCI, UCI
Chancellor Daniel G. Aldijch,
Jr. recently told the Santa Ana
Rotary Club.
"UCI Irvine is dead in the
water as far as conshuction for
academic buildings is concerned
until additional funds are provided by the people of California. This means that unless Proposition 2 is paissed, UCI will
lie forced over the next few
years to tum away thousandls of
qualif,i ed graduates from Orange
County's high schools and junior
colleges," Dr. Aldrich said.
Proposition 2, he explained,
is a higher education bond measure which would provied $230
milhon statewide, plus. another
$100 million in matching funds,
for new facilities at University
of California and California
State College campuses. Another $30 million will be forthcoming in 1967 from tidelands
oil revenues.
"Here in Orange County,
bond! and m~ tching funds provided by Proposition 2 over the
next two years v,1:ill amount to
nearly $30 million for UC Irvine and more than $8 million for
Califomja State College at Fullerton," Dr. Ald1ich said.
"UCI is filled to capacity now
with its enrollment this fall of
2,400 stuednts. Proposit,ion 2
will permit us to increase oux
enrollment to 6,000 students by
1970.
"The facilities Proposition 2
will finance include a physical
science building with a resea1rch
nuclear reactor and other laboratory jequipment, a school of
engineering building, the fine
arts village, doubling of the
library, and administrative build;ing and other projects."
Dr. Aldrich stated that "not
one cent of these funds will
come from local property taxes,
The bonds will be repaid from
state revenues over the next 25
years at an average cost peT
c,itizen of 49 cents per year.
"Without the bonds," he said,
"the state would be forced to
raise state income taxes by 30
per cent to accomplish the same
job."

Schmitz Supports "Clean";

Opposes Propositton lA, 2

Fearing the Anthill was not a
legitimate publication, before
subm,itting to an interview,
Senator · Schmitz demanded a
copy for his piivate appraisal.
Once satisfieP. of our "legiti. macy", he opened: the door to
his office.
Senator Schmitz prornjses the
district the "same record as the
past two years", if re-elected.
Claiming ot have been "the busiest freshman legislator in Sacramento," Schmitz cites "bread
and butter bills" as his major
past accomplishments.
His stands on the major propositions of the November election reflect his ultra-conservative philosophy.
Schmitz believes "we do not
need professional legislators,"
and maintains that passage of
proposition IA would result in
a legislator spending too much
tinrn out of his d,ish·ict. Admitting that he "hates to sound like
a Marxist," Schmitz -said he
would be "away from the people" were he a full time Senator.
"Prescribing laws which other
people are forced to obey can
never be a primary occupation
for any who loves liberty."
Schmitz's major argument
against Proposition 2 is that of
expense. The Senator stated that
if "students at the University of
Cahfornia think they are receiv,ing a free education, they are
crazy." Through increasing taxes
in the years to come the "free"
education will be more than
paid for. He feels the bill will
require too much capital outlay.
Schm,itz strongly urges the
passage of Proposition 16. "California has 60% of a $2 billion
business (pornography, smut,
etc.). This is the only business
we can ath·act." He regards the
propos,ition as a responsible, legal document that will stop th e

publication of "Lesbian Qua1ter.
ly," "Teenage Nudist," and
others.
Asked of local pohtics, the
Senator smiled and said he joined the John Birch Society to g~t
the moderate vote in Orange
County, Schmitz "appreciates"
the Santa Ana Register. "Orange
County is the first place I've
lived that did not have a Socialist newspaper . . . .it's nice."
He does not agree with Governor Brown that UCI will have
1

Candidates Clash!

In an effort to further acquaint the student body and faculty with the district's candidates, the Anthill obtained exclusive interview with State
Senator John Schmitz and Robert Humphreys who are engaged in batle for the 34th
Senatorial District Seat.
a hberahzing effect on the political atmosphere of the county. "It
(UCI) has been balanced off
for every liberal professor there
are ten conservatives, like at
Leisure World."
Schmitz condemned freedom
at the University of Cahfornia.
"Every speech at Chancellor
Aldiich's inauguration" said the
Senatm, "emphasized freedom
as an end in itself - ,a narchy."
lrvirie is a "$25 million island
o.f freedom-for freedom's sake."
Senator Schmitz flatly stated
"Clark Kerr should be fired. If
for no other reason than the
drop in emollment at Berkeley."
Also because "he cannot make
the decisions necessary to control a small minority." (Free
Speech :tvfovement).

Reagan's Tuition Statements Arouse Opposition

As pa.rt of his campaign for
governor of Cahfornia, Ronald
Reagan has re-opened the ·subject of tuition at state supoprted
colleges. If tUiition is not assessed, states Mr. Reagan, "we
might come to the aigonizing
choice of limiting the quality of
our college and university systems."
Th,is statement has brought
ciiticism from a variety of Cahfornians. Among them. is governor Edmund G. Brown who cited the figures of 516,00 in junior
colleges, 130,000 in state colleges, and 85,000 on campuses of
the University of California. In
regard to these figures he commented~ "These ,a re the leaders
of tomo1Tow - in industry, in
agriculhµ"e, in government-that
we are training today.

"To reduce this pool of future
leaders by charging tuition
would be extremely short sighted. We must continue to base
our school planni!,1g on the need
of our state . . .
Lieutenant Governor Glem1
Anderson who appeared at a recent political forum at Cal State
College at Los Angeles said,
opponent's proposal adds up to
$1 ,000 a year." He added, "If
tuition is imposed, you can tell
your parents that all they will
be doing is paying twice for
what others have to pay only
for once.
John Bradley, UCI Student
Finance Commission Chaiiman
represented Irvine October 11,
1966 at a meeting with 14 other
student body representatives
from California colleges.

The group which ,included
representatives from both public
and private schools met to discuss the subject of tuition at
state supported schools. In the
statement which resultedJ they
wrorte, "Reagan's sugestion that
additional scholarships might be
provided ignores the fact that
there are never enough scholarships for all the hard working
students in need of them."
They continued, "Since the
available scholarships would go
largely to bright students fr~m
poorer families young people
from middle class families would
in fact, be hardest hit."
University of California Vice
Pres;idlent Charles J. Hitch Ul'ged
continuation of tuition-free higher education when he spoke before a recent heair,i ng of the As-

sembly .Subcommittee on Higher
Education. He told the subcommittee that "it would be premature, at this point, for California
to commit itself to a change in
the policy of free higher education which has served it so well
for so long."
He drew two conclusions:
"One, it is highly unlikely that
any reasonable tuition can result
in substantial reduction in the
financial burden on Cahfornia
taxpayers. Secondly, whaitever
tuition policies are eventually
enacted should not erect barriers
to any significan number of students now attending.
Anoth~r statement of University of California policy on the
subject of tuition was made by
Chancellor Daniel G. Aldrich

at a December 1965, meeting of
the Assembly Education Committee at Long Beach State College. Dr. ·Aldrich sa,id: "Today
more than eve[" before in the history of our country our democracy its social and economic
well-being, is dependent upon
an educated people. Not those
alone who have the ability to
pay but more particularly for
those who do not have the ability to pay but have instead the
ability to learn and who must
be encouraged by every device
at our command to exploit this
opportunity. Instituting the concept of tuition in public ,institutions of higher education serves
not to encourage but rather as
one morn dete1Tent to a fully educated citizenry.
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Columnists Endorse Brown, Reagan
'A Record Of Progress'
By Floyd Norris
The campaign is almost over, and I've enjoyed it. Campaigning
fm various candidates, I've beein cailled a commie, naive, and
several words which the candidates I was trying to defeat wouldl
not want to be printed.
For the first time I can remember, three choices have been
urged on us for governor. We can support Govrnor Brown's reelection chive, help bring Ronald Reagan to Sacramento, or refuse
to back either of them because neither one is a "real" ]jberal.
My choice is to support Governor Brown.
There are many reasons for this decision, and they are both
positive and negative. Thei past two teIJIIls have seen many benefits
for the state, and I'dl like to see them continue. In conseirvation, in
civil rights, in consumer protection and most of all in education, we
have s'e en the record of a generally progressive administration.
Under Governor Brown, the Master Plan for Higher Education
was initiated and its benefits are already being felt. His leadership
has brought us new plans for smog conh·ol, an agressive conser~ation program and a crime control program which has brought
GaJ.ifornia c1ime under the national average.
Against this record of progress, the Republicans have seen fit
to propose Ronald Reagan, His inexperience is well known, and
I won't dwell on it. Instead, I will concentrate on what he says.
I can't decide whether I am bothered most by what I do or
don't know about him. Reagan's whole qampa,ign has been one
of generalities. He is against crime. He is against smog. He is for
common sense. He/ is for ii.ntegrity. He is for lower taxes. (He is
probably for motherhood and apple pie too.) I don't know any
politic~ans who disagree with him on these generalities. Yet he
has tried to, build a campaign based on such platitudes as opposition to crime without advocating any legislation, any administrative aiction, or anything else.
Yet when he gets close to specifics, I get even more worried.
He says, in a handout ent;itled "Academic Freedom" (a title indesc1iibably indescriptive of what follows), that "Faculty, from teachii~g assistaiI1ts to professors, rmust be ever aware of a responsibility
that goes beyond teaching a subject in a classroom. Members of
the faculty must set examples in and out of the classroom of
adult behavior, decent conduct, 'a nd good citizenship for the
young people in their charge." Naturally, he doesn't get very
specific, but it doesn't takei any imagination to see a McCa1thylike call for enforced conformity.
We don't reaJly lmow what Heagan would do. But the hints,
(Continued on Page 5)

Larry Capune

Student Aids 'Christie' Fund
By Stephan ie· Burch
Last Saturday a 19 year-old
Orange Coast College student
put his padidleboard to sea in
the early morning fog, am1ed
only with a compass and a few
rations, to conquer the big wjde
ocean of human indifference.
Larry Capune, a friend and
neighbor of Christie Christenson,
is ai National Paddle.board
Champion and works as a lifeguard during the summer at
Beek' s pier on the Island. His
rare and beautifully simple concern for the life of a fellow
human being led him first to
bring Christie's problem to the
attention of the Newport Beach
Mariner's Lions Club, which
has substquently done much to
collect the desperately needed
funds necessary to save Christie's life.
But, unlike most of us who
would have been satisfied with
this one good deed, Larry felt
the need to bring it down to a
more personal level-he decided'
to get himself ,involved, andl ~o
do it by giving the best of his
time energy and talent.
C~nsequen'tly, last Saturday
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he began paddling to Catalina
Island, hoping that the publicity
would rouse people to take
active concern in Chiistie's
plight. A helicopter flew above
hiim during the journey. His
food and compass fell ovei·board
in rough seas halfway over; he
was lost. However, late Saturday night, Avalon harbor turned
on all of its lights to welcome
and guide the weary traveler.
At the time of this writing,
Larry Capune is paddling
around Avalon Bay, collecting
pledges and donations from people on boats and interested persons on the island. He says he
will stay until $40,000 has been
raised. As of Sunday night, he
has collected $6,000.
It is interesting to note that
on the UCI campus, in a
month's period, a car wash, a
benefit movie, and student donations, have produced the
astounding sum of $1,500.
That's approx.imately 49¢ do~
nation per emolled student and
much o.f the money came from
faculty, staff, and off campus
sources. Just how cheap is a
human life?
This w1iter feels that Larry
Capune is to be comjmended. He
did not grudgingly smack ai
dollar into a donation can. He
did not heave a bored sigh because another plea for money
was gaping at him in the paper.
He did not sit around and
snicker at the dual meaning
which would probably be attached! to his. attempt. And he
did not consider himself to be
above the task of rallying to a
just and worthy cause.
Maybe he does look a little
silly and insignificMlt flo:atiing
around out on that ocean, but
at least he, unlike the rest of us,
is on top of the water.

'Time for a Change'
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By Brian Barnett
The chief issue in this year's gubematorirul campaign is whether
or not a "change" is necessary in Califorr~ia's leadership. I will
frankly admit that The Governor has done a respectable job. I
further grant that the state of affairs in California isn't bad aJthough it's not .in particularly great shape either. I am apprehensive,
however, about twelve years of leadership by the same political
machine of Brown-Unruh-Bums. During such a long period, I
fear that progress would! slow down; politics would become "boss
politics", and the ethical and moral standards o.f the government
would sink. A new energetic and enthusiastic start is necessary
to continue the precedents of good go¥emment already set by
Brown and the republican governors before him.
Unfortunately, too much of the campaign this year has not
dealt w;ith the vital issues of our state. The Brown camp has
been pre-occupied with its charges that Reagan is an extremist.
Democratic campaign literature claims that Mr. Reagan, the Birch
Society exb,em,ist, intends to d!ismpt and threaten California's way
of life. Mr. Reagan has ignored this diversionary attack to the
best of his. ability resting on the statements, "I have never been
amd I am not now a member of the John Birch Society. I have
nev:er sought Birch Society suppo1t, nor do X have any intention
of doing so . . . his (Welch's) charges against former President
Eisenhower are utterly rep11ehensible . . . I am not defending
them in any way and ce1tainly I'm not defending anyone who
is gu.ilty of racial or religious prejudice. I am unalternbly opposed
to and I repudiate anyone who does follow these practices or
these beliefs and always have." (press. conference 8-15-66) Mr.
Reagan has stated that if certain right wing groups support him
it is not because he's bought their philosophy, but they have
bought his. An application of this. statement similarly applies to
Governor Brown and the left wing groups suppoding him.
Taxes: Brown's carmpaign literature boasts of eight balanced
budgets. It charges that Reagan's tax plans will place an even
greater burden on the workers while allowing the wealthy to
escia:pe their fair share of taxes. Reagan's· plan is to extend the
state's regressive sales tax. Such a plan will bring lower property
taxes.
Sales taxes are basedl on the amount rm individual buys. The
rich tend to buy more than the poor. In short, Reagan's plan does
not allow the rich to ·e scape their shiaire of taxes. I hasten to point
out that the budget this year 1is balanced for iieason and one reason
only-ai new bookkeeping system, that deliberately delays the deficit until after the elections. Governor Brown himself has admitted
that thern will be a deficit of tens of m,illions of dollars in the
next budget, as a result, unless new taxes a.re instituted. Reagan
firmly believes that the budget could be slashed by $245 million
dollars without eliminating a single program.
Old age benefits: Brown charges that the attitude of the Reagan
(Continued on Page 7)

To the edltor:
May I take the sharpest exception to Mr. Brian Barnett's
plea for an investigation of the
University of California? Like
most partisans of Ronald Reagan, Mr. Barnett misconceives
the functions of a university and
the proper relationship between
the university and the community. And, most importantly, Mr.
Barnett has no idea why the
University of California is a
great university.
It is a great university because it has been able to attract
to its campuses em,i nent scholars
and teachers; an investigation
By John Monsen
Democracy is the suspicion
would drive away faculty members akeady here and discourage that more than half of the peonew members from coming. Few ple are right morei than half the
teachers would wish to join a time.
university under investigation.
-E. B. White
Mr. White obv~ously never
The acadelmic market place is a
seller's market; no faculty mem- had any experience with Caliber need endure an investigation fornia politics.
Voter reaction to Proposition
invoked by such educational experts as Ronald! Reagan and . 16, the CLEAN antii-obscenity
blessed by such Yahoos as Max initiative, is proving one of my
own suspicions: that the CaliRafferty.
I remember all too well the fornia elector,i ate in genernl has
legislative 1investigations of state little understanding of the meauniversities during the McCar- sures it will judge in the Nothy era. They :infected the at- vember 8 election.
A recent state poll showed
mosphere with suspicion, hatred,
and fear; students were urged to that voters favor CLEAN by a
investigate professors, professors two to one majority. I do not
wem urged to investigate their dispute the fact that many votcolleagues. Learning and inqu,uy ers have a legit;imate concern
faded' before the strident ques·- about the effects of obscene mationing of those who hated the terial; .however, I do wonder
free intellect and hated! those whether the eleotodate has gone
who knew more than they knew. beyond this real or imagined
I cannot imagine how an inves- concern by examining the imtigart:ion will allay suspicion. The plications of this particular inRaffertiys, Schmitzes, and Rea- itiative. H0w will it work? What
gans will always think the worst loss of present rights does it enof any university; they represent ta.il? And ev·e n :more basically,
a perennial strain of irrationa:l- is it legal?
ism that pays lip-service to 'edIJf Proposition 16 passes, conucation' but on eve1y level trol of obscene material will
shows the profoundest fear and pass to local comjmunities, and
contempt for intellectual values. it will be up to local juries ro
I hruve no space to deal sys- decide whether a particular book
tematically with Mr. Barnett's is considlered obscene under locolumn. However, let me exam- cal statutes. Local communities
ine two sentences: "College stu- would be free to, ban books and
dents should also be learning other material almost at will. In
values outside the classroom and essence, the proposition is tryadjus.ting to society iin general. .ing tQ say that the guarantees
It is with this se~ent of coUege of the U.S. Constitution's first
life that many citizens are con- amendment may be suspended
by local communities! Also, a
ontinued on page 5)
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Clean Causes Hassle

e

local jury could find a m an
guilty in one community for
selling an allegedly obscen e
book, while a jury in a neighboring community could acquit him
under their statutes for tl1'e sa,m e
act. CLEAN additionally allows
for community witch hunts. Local citizens may petition their
Disbict Attorney to try a pel'Son
on an obscenity chaTge whether
rn· not the DA deems tlrnt there
is sufficient evidence or even a
legitimate case!
The CLEAN initiative seems
to show the effect that a small
group of citizens (small in the
sense of moral stature) can have
if they are armed with the
proper cliches - such as "figl1ting :the ris,i ng flood! of filth ." It
is the backers of CLEAN such
as our own State Senato1: John
Schmitz, that cause many people to lose sight of the real obscenities that surround us. Men
like Senator Schmitz would
have us become insensed by paper obscenities, while ignoring
the daily obscenities that ha.ppen
to, people. ·
Is it not obscene that Americans spend more on their household pets annually than on the·
War on Poverty? Is it not truly
obscene that most of us daily
show almost complete ;indifference to the needs, fears, and expectation of even our closest
friends?
The ·who1lei mood surrounding
Proposition 16 is obscene to the·
extent which it detracts from the
attention given to the real
problems that confront us both
individually and! as a nation.

1
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Kerr Cites
UC Growth

Dr. Ctark Kerr recently reported the University of California has doubled in size while
improving in quality since 1958.
In a report to The Regents and
the people of California on his
eight years as president of the
nine-campus institution, Kerr
painted! a picture of exciting
growth that has made the University world renowned.
Enrollment has increased from
43,478 in 1958 to 88,102 in
1966.
This
unprecedented
growth, not only in quantity but
also in quality, was "accomplished at a most reasonable cost to
the people of California," Kerr
said.
To meet the demands of increase both in numbers and in
knowledge itself, thr,e e campuses
were expanded and tlu·ee were
added.
Today there are five medical
schools instead of two, twelve
Education Abroad C enter s
where there were none, double
the acreage, and an 80 percent
increase in the teaching staff to
keep up with the 103 percent
emollment increase. The University now has 12 Nobel laureates - up from 5 in 1958 and ranks first, instead of second, in membership in the National Acaidemy of Sciences,
with 97, Kerr noted.
The Berkeley campus alone
led all institutions in Guggenheim F ellowship awards in 1966
and is rated by the American
Council on Education as Lhe
best center of graduate studies
in the counhy. It has supplied
more candidates for the Peace
Corps than any other school.
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Floyd Norris

(Continued from page 4)
compared with Governor Brown's record, make it easy to choose
Pat Brovvn for governor.
There is also the third choice, a write-in vote for someone like
Si Casady. The proponents of such admit thait a successful campaiign
might help ReaJgan win, but they asse1t that it doesn't matter
because four years of Reagan would be a disaster, and the Democrats would win with a good liberal in 1970.
I have been tempted by such a protest. At times Governor
Brown is not as hberal as I might like, as when he h·ies to get
Mayor Yorty's support. But I can't agree that the disaster of
Reagan would guarantee tl1e election of a liberal four years hence.
An electorate thart could pass Proposition 14 by a 2-1 margin
wouldn't be too alarmed by the repeal of the Rumford Act, a
crackdown on student dissent, cuts in Welfare or depriving the
farm worker of the right to strike. Yet these are all possible.
Neither can I accept the theory that Brown is really a "phony"
liberal. While he is not everything I would like, he has compiled
a record which includes the Rumford Act and at least nominal
suppo1t of the grape strike.
Finally, my conscience keeps me from doing it. As a m,iddle
class white, I woudn't be affected much by a Reagan victory.
If the ghettos erupt against intolerable conditions, I'd probably
write a column on ,it. If the farm workers are deprived of their
gains by a reactionary state government, I'd suffer some anguish.
But I wouldn't be hurt direatly. I will not be shot in the ghellto
or starve in the fields. It seem,s neither politically realistic nor

'<-Are You Sure This ls The
Shortcut To The Anthill?"
mor.ail to allow that to happen to some people in order to protest
against Gov-ernor Brown not being all that I'd like.
I will support Governor Brown, and I'll join the UCI Democrats in the,ir get out the vote on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Information ·aibout this program is available from Ron Ridgle by
calling 833-6771.

Tinder Box
TOBY

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboar
Chapman College's floating campus.
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in th
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative Wor~.
Cultures professor.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record r.
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in li-'sciences.
As you read this," 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery wi,
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passengc.
Agents.
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Moroccc
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, f:..
in the information below and mail.
1
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BRING THIS AD DOWN
FOR A FREE ROOT BEER
Present Status
College /U Diversity

(Last)
Address
City
Telephone

Freshman
Sophomore
Zip_ _
State
Junior
Age_ _ M __ F _ _ Senior
Graduate

(Indicate Home or College I University)

0
0
0
0
0

Also, with purchase of
sandwich or hamburger
and presentation- of Reg. card,
a free Root Beer
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By Pritzker and Bell
"The new youth of the Rock
Generation has done something
in American popular song that
has begged to be done for generations. It has taken the creation of the lyr1ics and the music
out of the hands, of the hacks
and giv,e n it over to the poets.
This sems to me to be the b·ue
meaning of the remarkable
achievement of Simon and Garfunkel."
So begin the liner notes by
Ralph J. Gleason to Simon and
Gadunkel's new album, Parsley,
Sage, Rosemary and Thyme.
Yes, let us rejoice people, the
poets of today are writing songs,
ancll this is a Good Thing.
Simon and Garfunkel have
musical form and poetic content
that are equally bl.iilliant. The
tender synthesis of rtwo songs,
Scarbough Fair and Canticle.
first cut on their album is a very
The delicate, precise use of the
human voice, the guitar and the
harpsicord in this very ·infricate
song is outstanding.
The artists are veiry fle~ible
in the album and make very
effective use of both the electric
and the folk guitar. The absence
of elecb-icity on songs like Scarborough Fair / Canticle is very
refreshing.
But refreshing is really an adjective that shold be saved to
describe the song Cloudy. This
presents a very infrigu.ing relationship of weather to the mind.
Like the sky, the singer's
thoughts are grey and white and
cloudy, scattered without borders m· boundm;ies, they echo
and swell from Tolstoy to Tinker Bell, down from Berkeley
to Carmel. "Hey sunshine, I
haven't seen you for a long time.
Why don't you show your face
and bend any mind."
The 59th Street Bridge· Song
is something everyone has got
to dig because its happ1iness
baby, feelin' groovy. Homeward
Bound is a classic porb-ayaJ of
the loneliness and weariness of
the peiforming artist.
The album closes w;ith one of
the most giipping statements
about the world today. It is a
mild Andy Wm·hol idea1of simultaniety using a double-b·acking
of a veiy tender performance of
Silent Night and a recording of
a 7 O'Clock news repo1t. It's a
Warhol technique without the
100% hairshness. It uses beauty
and ugliness, and! thus is perhaps better and more effective
tihan Warhol. Silerr1t Night/7
O'Clock News will make you
c1y; W m·hoJ will make you sfok.
To quote Gleason from the
album: "These are not message
songs in any heavy sense. They
are all beautifully lyric and melodic and reach beyond the
whole world, which :may be why
they are so effective."

$4.3 Millon Facilitv
T4e possibility of beaming
television microwave communications between the school of
engineering at UCI and Orange
County industries has been discussed in the plans for a $4.3
million engineering facility for
UC Irvine.
Scientists and engineers at
aerospace, systems engineering
and electronics indlustries would
be able to participate as students or faculty via microwave
link with the UCI school of
engineering.

ANTHILL

Responsible
lrreverance
Dear Mr. Pekin:
While I am not a person with
a well-developed sense of r,ighteous indignation, the tone and
attitude of your column "Responsib]e In-everence" saddens
and angers me to the point
where I find I must wiite this
letter.
·
It is generally recognized that
we are at present in the midsit
of a "sexual revolution" characterized by more candor, morn
tolerance, and a )more enli~t
ened view of sexual mol'es. All
this is good. But coupled with
all this ,is a spirit of sexual licentiousness, rebellion for its
own sake, and irresponsibility
that has been mtionalized by
the saddest cliche of modem
culture, the Playboy Philosophy.
The easy hedonism of this
philosophy is what your column
is p1~eaching under the guise of
pseudo-respectability, and peoples good sense and self-discipline should not let this loose
doctrine go unquestioned.
I would be the last to deny
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By Mike Pekir.

any thinking single adult a sex
life, and for those in their lat~
nventies and thirties the kinds
of relationships you suggest in
your column would perhaps be
desirable and justifiable. But I
balk at the thought of encouraging undergraduates, many just
out of high school and away
from home for the first time to
undertake intimate personal' relationships along with the myriad other confusions and frnstrations of the undergrad years.
Such relat;ionships, with all their
iisks and anxieties, cannot fail
to be emotionally destructive
and m·e totally unnecessary and
irrelevant to the well-being of
the student. The majority of
these relationships degenerate
into a cheap mumal hunger (if
they begalll as more than that
in .t he first place.)
Ayn Randi once said in Playboy that the reasnn sex should
not be indulged outside of :mm·r,iage is not because sex is bad,
but because ,i t is too good. That
is, too good to be abused by in-

Sixty Children Go To
UCl-Sponsored Camp
Nearly 60 children from Orange County participated in a
mountain camp vacation, many
of them for the first time, as a
result of efforts by students at

Boys and girls 9-12 years old
from Garden Grove, Tustin, Orange, Santa Ana, Anaheim, Buena Park, Costa Mesa, and! Westminster participated in the camp
experience along with 13 UC!
students who acted as volunteer
counselrnrs. The children were
recommended to the University
Interfaith Center, which sponsored the camp along with the
Student Interfaith Council, by
the Orange County Welfare Department.
They spent four days at the
University Camp in the San

Bernardino Mountains with activities such as camp games,
hiking, and swimming. A longer
session is being planned for
next year, according to Dr. Cecil
Hoffman, director of the Interfaith Foundation.
"Uni-Camp," as it is popularly known, is supported by students at UCLA, UC Riverside
and Los Angeles City College
and is a project of the University Religious Conference. The
UCI student volunteers were:
Russ Hindin, chah-man, Debby
Browne, Diane Clark, Jan Creedon, Philip Dawson, Sam Downing, Jerry Earley, Kathryn Fay,
Glenn Kageyama, Judith Nordyke, Wendy Schmitt, Claire
Wichmann and Kathleen Wichmann.

m,ature experimentation. The
spiritual commitment, that "murmur" that is so essential to a
good :relationship must be made
first, and ideally, though not
necessarily, cemented by maariage before the ultimate physical expression of that commit-

me:nt should take place.
Sincerely,
Rob Holland
Class of '69
Dear Rob
Yott s~nd as though you
have the word. So how does a
guy retract a thousand words?

UCL

ASPECIAL OFFER TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA· IRVINE

PLUS

NO CHARGE FOR CHECKS
(A FREE SUPPLY OF THESE SPECIAL UCI CHECKS AS LONG AS YqUR ACCOUNT REMAINS OPEN}

Plus n'o service charge (when you maintain a $300 minimum balance).
Plus a long list of services available only from the Newport National Bank.
Of special interest to the faculty and students of UCI are the extra banking
hours. The bank is open till 5 p.m. daily. 6 p.m. on Fridays, making banking
more convenient for everybody. Another extra at the Newport National Bank
is Banking by Television. You don't even need to get out of your car. Just
drive on to the bank's lot and up to the T.V. screen. On the screen 1s your
own personal teller. The Newport National Bank is the Harbor area's very
own independent bank - the most unique bank in Arnerica. Come in and
open an account.

OPEN TILL 5 PM DAILY- 6 PM ON FRIDAYS

WESTCLIFF OFFICE .. •••• • . WESTCLIFF AT DOVER 642-3111
BAYSIDE OFFICE. . . .•••. BAYSIDE AT JAMBOREE 642-1141
AIRPORT OFFICE .•. .••.• CAMPUS AT McARTHUR 540·21 ll
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. . . Brian Barnett

(Continued from Page 4)
toward the elderly is, " ... a faceless mass waiting for handouts."
Reagan, who is endorsed by the Senior Citizens of California
in the October issue of the Senio-r American states that "I favorr
both the Social Security and Medical Care for the aged and all
Americans who can't afford it . . . Social Security is a fact of
life that must be retailled and made better."
I further agree with Reagan's stand on the University of California, (as previously discussed in my column), crime, political appointments (on the basis of merit rather than politics), smog control
(where too little has beeI11 done, too late to prevent and control
smog) and welfare. Mr. Reagan sh·ongly supports welfam for the
permanently disabledl, the aged and the infirm with not only the
necessities of life, but also some of the comforts that make· life
worth living. Mr. Reagan's concern focuses on the welfare for
those who are in temporary need of help until they regain their
rightful pbce .in the economy. He believes that we perpetuate
proverty by making welfare a way of life rather than using it
to help people back to a productive way of life.
I openly feel that Governor Brown's stands on rec1,eation, Labor
management and education are, as a whole, superio:r to &agan's.
I justify my support of Reia1gan, however, on the basis of those
issues that I have already mentioned and on ;my sincere belief
that Mr. Reagan w;ill instill California's government with vigor
and ·enthuSt£aism. Charges that Reagan will completely disrupt the
!Way of life in California are ilTesponsible and dangerous politics.
Mr. Reagan's intentions are not to tear down Califorilla's way of
life but to further improve upon them.
There has been considerable criticism about the quaJ.ity of the
two candidates offered this year. It is a criticism this writer shares.

Signs And Sabotage
Mark Construction
The construction of the new
do1mitories .in the Me~a Comt
area has brought a flurry of
compladnts from UCI's no1mally
tranquil resident students. Since
the third week of October, bulldozers, jack hammers and other
devious instruments of construction have been at work, usually
beginning sometime in the area
of 6:30 in the morning.
The six new dorms will house
60 students each, an increase of
ten students per dorm from, the
present Mesa Court developments. The new dorms will probably be completed in time for
the Fall Quarter of 1967.
Also scheduled for comple-

... letter

(Continued from Page 4)
cemed'." First, no coUege teacheT, if he is wmth his salt, "adjusts" students. True education
often has a maladjusting effect:
it leads to questioning, skepticism revaluation of old values.
Seco~d, if we must "adjust" our
student to what models of behavior ~hould we adjust them?
How would an investigation of
the university assure the purity
of "co~lege life outside the class
room?
The characters of our students
are largely formed before they
enter the university; how they
behaive or misbehave is not a
criticism of the university but of
the communities .andi the families they come from.
No investigations o:f universities are ever objec~ive or constructive; they are spawned in
the minds of little 1men who neither understand nor want to
understand the meaning of intellectual freedom. An invesijgation is always a political act,
ai.roied at embarrassing the parties in power and gauged for its
publicity value. I have no faith
in the sincerity of those who are
demanding an ;investigation;
they are allied with the opponents of public education andl
with the tory anarchists who
wish to sell the post office to
Sears Roebuck and to turn the
Irv,ine Campus into dairy farms.
Harvey Gross,
Associate Professor
English Department

tion at approximately the same
time will be Mesa Coult's new
dining Co1mmons which will be
built to serve 600 students. It
is being built on the site of the
for;mer Mesa Court parking lat,
a fact which also brings consjderable consternation to the
residents.
A new . parking lot which
serves as a substitute for the
recently condemned one has
been built at the lower edge of
the hill upon which Mesa Court
rests. The lot is po~itioned next
to the Campus Hall.
The buildling site of the new
dorms, which preesntly resembles a fenced-in earthquake
center, was, for UCI's first yealf
of operation, a convenient path
between the dorms and the
Commons and Libnuy. To show
their contempt for the workmen
who so recently destroyed this
path, various students have put
up signs on the surrounding
fences. These have ranged from
"DO NOT FEED THE ANIMALS" (which was· amusing
but in questionable taste) to
signs warning the rabbits and
ground squirrels (who have
made their home there) about
the dlangers of the various machines. Also seen was a sign
(probaibly placed there by a
transfer fr0/111 Berkeley) which
asked the workers to throw off
the oppression od1 their ratfink
foremen. There were also a
number of s,igns which defied
printed description. Many of
these dealt with the ancestry of
the workms
Most students, however, have
kept their protests to profane
grnmblings referring to the unusual working hours of the construction team. There ha.s also
been some direct commando
action against the building site
-large water tank which hadl
been placed inside the fenced
area1 was emp~ied during the
first week of construtcion and
a number of surveyor's stakes
weer mysteriously missing.
There have as yet been no
casualties on either side, although how long this will continue to be true is not readily
apparent, and there is not yet
a winner in this never-ending
battle for student's r,ights.
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Your Invitation
to join Orange County's
Exciting College
Religious Discussion
Group ...
meeting Each Sunday night
5:45 p.m. at the Garden
Grove Co!mmunity Church
12141 Lewis Sn·eet,
Garden Grove
THIS SUNDAY NITE
David Mbiti, speaker
from Kenya at Chapman
College
"My Search for Abundant
Life"

Campus Barber Shop
Welcome to U.C.I. Students
faculty and staff

Men's Hair Cutting ···············-····-·-········--····-- $2.00
Ladies Hair Shaping ---·· ······--····--··-···-········- $3.00
IRVINE TOWNE CENTER

Morning Church
9:30 & 11:15
Robert Schuller Pastor

Directly Across from U.C.I. Campus

Theodore Robins Ford
ORANGE COUNTY'S NEW AUTO VOLUME CENTER

Proudly Announces
THE OPENING OF THIER NEW IMPORTED VEHICLE
DIVISION FEATURING THE LIVELY, ECONOMICAL

PRODUCT

CORTINA-ANGLIA
PRICES START AT

CORTINA STATION WAGON CORTINA DELUXE 2 DOOR SEDAN
(STANDARD OR AUTOMATIC TRANS.) ANGLIA 2 DOOR DELUXE STARTS AT $1709

~I A~PROO.cr
*ANGLIA*CORTINA DLX.*CORTINA GT

*CORTINA LOTUS* ANGLIA YAN* WAGOllS

You're Ahead in a ·'67 FORD

*MUSTANG*FAlCON * FAIRLANE
*f0RD* THUNDERBIRDS* TRUCKS
1

ORANGE COUNTY ONLY FORD DEALER FEATURING THE
ENGLISH FORD LINE -

A FORD PRODUCT

DAILY-WEEKLY-MONTHLY RENTALS-LEASING-COMPLETE FINANCING

Famous Yachtsman
Grants UCl $14,000

frvine' s yacht racing team was foot Lehman Dinghies pr,e sently
given a $I4,000 shot in the arm used and will be sailed by both
with the announcement tha:t the team and qualified UCI
Cornelius Shields, New York students and faculty members.
investment banker and interna- The boats are due to anive
tionally known yachtsman, has e,ither today or tomorrow and
donated two of 1 his famed! though the Lido Shipyard has
Shields Class sloops to the uni- offered to launch the sloops free
of charge, the team and club
versity.
Besides UCI, Stanford and will .help with the assembly and
USC also were recipients of two rigging. Full equipment - cradling and sails - as well as freight
of the 30-foot racing sloops.
Four of the boats - those going charges, were pa;idl for by
to SC and Stanford - are being Shields·.
donated in memory of Shield's
If the assembly and launching
late brother, Paul, while UCI's is completed in time, there is
boats a.re in memory of Walter . a possibility that the sloops will
Podolak, Newport Beach sailm be used jn the PCIYRA' s Orange
~md the first westerner to skipCoast College Invitational at
per a I2-meter yacht in the Am- Newport Beach, ;November 12.
erican Cup T1ials.
In their first competition last
According to Mr. Sweet, Ir- weekend, the racing team finvine's yachting coach, the 30-ft. ished fifth in a field of I I at
keelboats will replace the IO- the San Diego Invitational.

Wong, Viento, Data Set
Lead Intramural Action
Vincent Wong won the UCI
Inb·amurnl Badininton Tournament for the second cons·e cutive
year by defeating Franklin Po
11-0, 11-0. Once again Wong
went through the entire tournament without being scored upon.
Data Set continues to hold
dovvn the volleyball and badminton lead by virtue of a forfeit from ·the Who Club. Ciudad No. I and Arroyo are both
pressing Data, only a game from
the top spot.
In Dorm League action Viento soundly trotmced Ciudad
No. 1. In the 32-7 victory,
Straus led the assault on Ciudad's defens es w~th I9 points.
Hansen's tlu·ee interceptions led
Arroyo to a 6-0 win oveT Loma.
The once beaten Who Club,
offsetting tlrree £i.rst half touchdowns by Bill Leona.rd, upset

the previously unbeaten Vultures 25-I9. The Who struck
twice through the air with Burr
Smith firing to David H.ilsbeck
and then sealed the victo1y on
a touchdown run by Stu Bom1er.
Donn League Football
W L PS PA
Viento
3 0 108
7
27 50
Arroyo
2 I
Ciudad #I
I 2
75 59
Lom,a
I 2
I2 58
Ca:rnino
0 2
I2 60
Independent Leagu~ Football
W L PS PA
3 0
56 19
Ciudad #2
Vultures
3 I I27 44
Who
3 1 I35 45
Why
2 I
43 42
I 2
68 52
Independents
Islanders
I 2
7 39
78'ers
0 3 25 · 58
Viento #2
0 3
I3 I75

S~'-4

~I
977 S. Coast Highway
Laguna Beach
494-2415 -

494-1359

MOTOR
SPORTS

Accessories & Equipment
· For All Sports & Domestic
Automobiles

Top-Ranked USC Edges Poloists

Irvine's varsity water poloists
put up a fine battle Tuesday
but were downed by second
ranked SC 7-4.
Playing in the second game
of a doubleheader, t11e Anteater
var~ity jumped out to a 2-I
lead in the first quart·er, but
SC came back sb·ongly in the
second quarter scoring five goals
to UCI's one. In the second hall,
Irvine held the Trojans to two
goals but only managed to taUy .
one in a ha.rd fought contest.
Irvine scoring consisted of,
Randy Howatt-I, B,ill Leach-I,
and Ferdie Massamino-2. Coach
Irwin stated, "With a few
breaks and some better passing
the game cou1c1 have gone either
. way." He also sighted out Jerry Kiel, Pat Glascow, and Dave
Kelly for their best effo~:ts of the
season.
In the JV game, the Anteaters
whipped the SC frosh 9-3 w~th
Bob Sharp and Bill Chiist turning in fine performances.
Over the weekend, the Irvine
Poloists will journey to Santa
Barbara wheire they will face
Santa Barbara, U n,iversity of tl1e
Pacific and five other teams in
the Santa Barbara Tomnament.
Coach Irwin mentioned that
the Irvine swimming season is
not far away. On December 2nd,

-a-

Oii Campus

PALISADES SERVICE
333 E. PALISADES ROAD
SJ(NTA ANA, CALIF.
TEL: 833-0558
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

I

FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY
Hours: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Across from Univ. of Cal. Irvine
Corner of MacArthur & Palisades

Girls' Dorm
For Irvine women students.
Live on :Beautiful Balboa
Island. Some rooms still available. Recreation Room with
colored T.V., Phone, fully
equipped kitchen, included
for $60.00 a month. Arrangements can be made for Meals
and/ or Transportation.
Call now 675-36I3
I27 Agate Ave.
Balboa Island

FEATURING:
WREN SHIRTS

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

9841 CHAPMAN AVE.

GARDEN GROVE
(Orange County Plaza)

638-1911

Charge Accounts Invited

PURITAN KNITS
CLUBMAN SPORT COATS

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

JOSE FELICIANO plus STAN WILSON
Golden Bear - 306 Ocean, Huntington Beach - 536-9600

OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY

"-~_;_l,c:)

1111111
ww.u~~
lee.~

NEWPORT BEACH

IVY SHIRTS
Galore!

CLIP COUPON c:cllOl:)O!iJO~IOC:aOI~~·

I want to fly an airplane

ii:~~~

-ii.&?!A-

Th i• coupon and

!;a~;rti~~sP;~o~

o

Cessna 150,
accompanied by a government licensed commercial pilot. Other
Cessna n:odels may be used at
dea ler d1scret1on.

·~

.,,

~-

~

....
, .,.. ..
~mJ•b
1.:.1.:i.:.*i.:.u..i..- . - - -

.

Torbef Aircraft, Inc.

Orange. County Airport, Santa Ana, California
Kl 5-7196

Sleeves

~ Jb~,:C::St Repertory

TATERSALS

let's Get a Divorce!

LONG and SHORT

CHECKS
and many, many

by Victorian Sanden

2815 Villa Way
Newport Beach
673-9664
Special UCI Student Discounts Thu~day and Sundays

Thur·s. - Sun .
8:30 p.m.
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KNOCK A' BOOT

HUNDRED
Shirts
to
Select
from
at

~

IP

llr.;f Knock-A-Boots by Bates-the swinginest ~icks in town!
~

In colors that are the coolest! Shown! the keen light·
.weight model; unlined and made of soft shag reversed leath·
ers. Come in soon-you'll see what we mean. Ma~e the scene
in Knock-A-Boots-:- $1~.oo

men's wear
239 E. 17th St .
Mesa Center
COSTA MESA

SAGNER SUITS

642-7346

STREVE BELTS

(between
Alpha Beta and
Thrifty Drug)

COLOGNE BY JADE EAST, BRUT,
CANOE, ENGLISH LEATHER,
RUSSIAN LEATHER, ETC.

For November -

~,r-·.~

LEVI WASH PANTS
BERNHARD ALTMAN SWEATERS

The touniament, which was held
at Berkeley last year, is anticipated to be an im.po1tant showing of talent from each of the
UC schools.

IN ACTION AGAINST USC is Irvine poloist Dave Belknap .
SC broke loose for five second quarter goals to overcome
lotter 2- l lead and went on to win, 7 -4,

- ~

SOLID COLORS

MIKE'S

tl1e Zotters will host Santa Barbara in their first meet, and on
3rd of December, a Saturday,
Irvine will host the all university swimming championship.

All students are eligible lor a student
discount card Why don't you apply for one today?

PLAYBOY

CLOTHING

FOR

MISTER & MASTER

2300 HARBOR BLVD., COSTA MESA
IN THE HARBOR SHOPPING CENTER

